**WEDDING RENTAL FEES**

West Lawn and Veranda

The West front lawn sits proudly on a knoll overlooking the Farmington meadows. This expansive area can accommodate a large tented or open-air event with a Mount Vernon style veranda to use however you choose.

- 350+ guests, 6 hour event
- **$8500**

Grass Court

This site is nestled within the estate’s historic stone walls with views of the house and veranda

- 225 guests, 6 hour event (no live bands allowed)
- **$6200**

Makeshift Theater

Designed and built in 1917 by Theodate Pope, this former theater, is a climate controlled venue with accessible restrooms and warming kitchen for caterers.

- maximum 100 guests, 6 hour event
- **$5500**

Rental fee includes

- Exquisite Historic Setting
- Warm Professional Service
- One Bridal Suite for Wedding Party to Get Ready
- Well-Lit, Convenient Guest Parking
- Security Guard Present During Event
- Museum Supervisor Present During Event
- Electricity and Water Available for Vendors
- 1 Hour Rehearsal Included (before 5 pm the day before)
- Sunken Garden and Patio Included for Cocktail Hour
WEDDING RENTAL FEES

Wedding Ceremony

The Sunken Garden fits into a natural depression and is surrounded by rustic dry-laid stone walls. A summer house marks the center of an octagonal-shaped space further defined by hedges and flowerbeds.

up to 150 guests.

The picturesque West Front Lawn or Veranda are breathtaking sites for larger wedding ceremonies: 150+ guests with West Lawn rentals only

$800

Museum Open-House

This one-of-a-kind offer allows your guests to enjoy a casual tour of the first floor of the historic house during cocktail hour.

$600

Say "I do" in the Drawing Room

A unique opportunity to be married in the Museum's extraordinary drawing room, surrounded by masterpieces of French Impressionism by Claude Monet, Édouard Manet, and Edgar Degas.

up to 50 guests

ESTIMATE UPON REQUEST